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Katherine Alice Applegate (born October 9, 1956) is a well‐
known American childrens’ and young adults’ fic on writer. She has always
loved to tell stories and wrote her first story when she was in fourth grade.
She dreamed of being writer when she was young and never gave up making
up stories. Her persistence in wri ng and reading make her a be er writer.
She has wri en books from the perspec ve of a gorilla, a dog, a tree, etc.,
because she thinks nonhuman narrators can provide a fresh perspec ve on
the world, and encourage her to conduct more interes ng research to write
outside of her comfort zone. Her most popular books are science fic on, fantasy, and adventure novels.
She won the 2013 Newbery Medal for her children's novel The One and Only Ivan. She also wrote some
famous book series, for example, Roscoe Riley Rules, the Animorphs, Remnants, Everworld, etc.
Award‐winning Book

The One and Only Ivan
2013 Newbery Medal
2014‐2015 Primary Ba le of the Books (BOB)
When Ivan, a gorilla who has lived for years in a down‐and‐out circus‐themed mall,
meets Ruby, a baby elephant that has been added to the mall, he decides that
he must find her a be er life.

F APP

CF APP

Library Collec on (Primary Sec on) (Call no.: F APP)
Roscoe Riley Rule Series

Crenshaw
A story about a homeless boy and his imaginary friend that
proves in unexpected ways that friends ma er, whether
real or imaginary.

Endling. 1 : the Last
Byx is the youngest member of her dairne pack. Believed to
possess remarkable abili es, her mythical doglike species
has been hunted to near ex nc on in the war‐torn
kingdom of Nedarra. So Byx sets out to find safe haven, and
to see if the legends of other hidden dairnes are true.
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Never Glue Your Friends to Chairs
Never Swipe a Bully’s Bear
Don’t Swap Your Sweater For a Dog
Never Swim in Applesauce
Don’t Tap‐Dance on Your Teacher
Never Walk in Shoes That Talk
Never Race a Runaway Pumpkin

Wishtree
An old red oak tree tells how he and his crow friend, Bongo,
helped their human neighbors get along a er a threat
against an immigrant family which is carved into the tree's
trunk.
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